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InvestmentsWe investigate the cost-optimal mix of reduction in the space heating (SH) demand in buildings, achieved
through investments in energy conservation measures (ECMs), and investments in the local district heat-
ing (DH) system. The work includes three modeling scenarios, which differ with respect to SH demand
reduction targets (no supply side targets) for buildings: without a target (only fuel price drives demand
reduction); with a total demand reduction (for the building stock); and with a specific demand reduction
(to reach a specific kWh/(m2∙y) value for individual buildings). Special emphasis is placed on the choice of
ECMs in buildings. For the scenario without a target for SH demand reduction, the least-cost option is a
combination of investments in ECMs, heat generation and in storage technologies, yielding a SH demand
reduction of 24% already by Year 2030, and thereafter a decrease of 28% up to Year 2050. The reductions
are achieved mainly through investments in ventilation heat recovery systems and insulation of roofs.
The scenarios that include SH demand reduction targets give similar demand reductions of about 60%
by 2050, as compared to 2020. However, the investment cost for fulfilling the specific target scenario
is higher than that for the total target scenario.
 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
With the aim of improving the energy performance of buildings,
the European Commission established the Energy Performance of
Buildings Directive (EPBD), which requires that all new buildings
be” nearly zero-energy” buildings by Year 2020. However, build-
ings are long-term assets, and in the EU 75%–90% of the buildings
standing today are expected to be still in use in Year 2050 [1]. As
energy use is strongly linked to the age of the building, there is a
significant energy saving potential associated with upgrading
building envelopes and heating and cooling systems to modern
standards. According to the amendments introduced to the EPBD
from Year 2018, energy efficiency improvements and deployment
of renewables should be prioritized during building renovations
[2]. It is also stated that building renovations at an average rate
of 3% annually will be required to accomplish the EU’s energy effi-
ciency ambitions. This can be compared to the current renovation
rate estimated as just over 1% (for all buildings) [1].
In Sweden, 39% of the total final energy use is attributed to the
residential and service sectors [3]. Following the EPBD, there are
corresponding Swedish targets for energy efficiency in buildingsthat prescribe decreases in total energy use in all (existing and
new) buildings of 20% by Year 2020 and 50% by Year 2050, as com-
pared to the level of usage in Year 1995 [4]. More recently, in Swe-
den’s Draft Integrated National Energy and Climate Plan [5], the
Swedish building renovation strategy states that the specific
energy use should be limited to 90 kWh/(m2y), 85 kWh/(m2y),
and 80 kWh/(m2y) in new or renovated single-family dwellings
(SFDs), multi-family dwellings (MFDs), and non-residential build-
ings (NRBs), respectively, by Year 2030. Currently, Swedish resi-
dential and non-residential (only statistics for office buildings are
available) buildings use on average 235 kWh/(m2y) and
169 kWh/(m2y) of energy (space heating (SH) accounting for
around 60% of this amount), respectively [6]. Thus, even though
pieces of legislation can have different metrics (total vs. specific
energy use), it is clear that substantial reductions in the energy
used in buildings are required to meet the European and/or Swed-
ish energy use reduction targets.
Whereas the majority of studies that have investigated the
effects of building retrofitting and energy conservation measures
(ECMs) on the energy performance of buildings (exemplified by
[7–11]) have not taken the supply side into account, EPBD requires
that ‘‘Member States should seek a cost-efficient equilibrium between
decarbonizing energy supplies and reducing final energy consumption”
[2]. In Sweden, district heating (DH) accounts for 46% of the final
1 The objective of the modeling applied in this work is limited to economic
parameters, i.e., minimization of the cost, and does not include environmental targets,
e.g., constraints on CO2 emissions. Nonetheless, the objective of minimizing CO2
emissions from the supply side, in a DH system, is addressed in this work by
considering only CO2-neutral heat generation technologies as investment options in
the period 2030–2050. In general, the CO2 intensity of Swedish DH systems is quite
low, as they employ a combination of renewable fuels and industrial waste heat.
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shares of the total final heat supplies to multi-family residential
houses and service sector buildings of 89% and 80%, respectively
[12]. Thus, finding synergies between energy retrofits in buildings
and the generation of heat in DH systems is crucial for the success
of urban heat strategies [13]. There are studies that have investi-
gated the effects of ECMs in buildings on the operation of DH sys-
tems (exemplified by [14–18]), i.e., one-directional impacts of
demand-side changes on the supply side. The study conducted
by Difs et al. [14] for example, has investigated the effects of the
following three ECMs (one at a time): heat load control, attic insu-
lation, and more efficient electrical appliances, on the local DH
supplier, consumers, and on the DH supplier and consumers
together (using a local energy system perspective) in the city of
Linköping, Sweden. Difs and colleagues have concluded that the
heat load control and electricity saving measures are economically
beneficial from the local energy system perspective, while attic
insulation is profitable from the consumer perspective. Blomqvist
et al. [15] have investigated the effects on the operation of the
DH system of Linköping, Sweden of five building renovation sce-
narios, including ECMs for building envelopes, ventilation systems,
and the substitution of DH with a ground-source Heat Pump (HP).
They have concluded that building envelope ECMs have limited
potential, due to the already low U-values of the studied buildings,
while ventilation measures provide greater improvements in
building energy performance. Sperling and Möller [19] and Del-
mastro et al. [20] have applied an integrated approach to the local
energy systems of Frederikshavn, Denmark [19] and Torino, Italy
and Stockholm, Sweden [20], in which the implementation of
ECMs and the expansion [19] or modernization [20] of DH systems
were taken into account simultaneously. Both of these studies have
reported that scenarios in which end-use energy savings are com-
bined with developments of the DH systems result in improved
overall fuel efficiency [19] and the optimal combination of total
system cost and emissions reductions [20].
Whereas most of the abovementioned studies have focused on
the effects of ECMs on the operation of DH systems [14–18], only
a few studies have investigated the development of local energy
systems while considering both the implementation of ECMs
and the expansion/modernization of DH systems [19,20]. How-
ever, these studies used exogenously defined combinations of
demand and supply investments. Thus, there is a lack of studies
of the trade-offs between building renovation strategies and
development of DH systems. The method applied in the present
work relies on optimization modeling, which minimizes the total
system cost and allows for investments in ECMs and heat gener-
ation/storage technologies in a city-scale energy system up to
Year 2050 (no pre-defined combinations of investments are
applied). None of the abovementioned studies assures feedback
loops between the demand and supply sides. This will require
that the results from the building simulations are fed into the
DH system modelling. The method applied in this work estimates
the hourly SH demand from buildings together with the optimal
dispatch of heat generation/storage technologies, i.e., integrated
demand and supply optimization, while identifying the cost-
optimal combination of future investments in both the buildings
and the supply system. The work is based on three modeling sce-
narios, with one cost-minimal local energy system development
scenario and two scenarios with energy use reductions targets
in the buildings, i.e., total and specific SH demand reductions.
The following research questions are addressed: 1) What is the
cost-optimal balance between the implementation of ECMs in
buildings and development of DH systems?; 2) Which ECMs are
cost-effectively implemented and what are the effects of their
implementation on the energy performance of buildings?; and
3) What are the consequences of setting a demand reduction tar-get on the total energy use in buildings, as compared to setting a
specific target per heated floor area?
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 outlines the mod-
eling approach applied and the case study, together with the mod-
eling scenarios investigated in this work; Section 3 describes the
results obtained from the modeling; Section 4 further discusses
these results; and Section 5 summarizes the conclusions drawn
from the study.2. Methodology
This paper uses techno-economic modeling, which is applied to
a regional case study in the form of the building stock (BS) and DH
system of the City of Gothenburg, Sweden, as described below.2.1. Modeling approach
The techno-economic, linear optimization model applied in this
work is a refinement of the dynamic Energy Balance Unit Commit-
ment (EBUC) model that was previously developed by the authors
[21]. Additions made within this work include the possibility to
make investments in both the demand- and supply-side technolo-
gies for several model years, and thus, this version of the model is
denoted as invEBUC. The objective function of the invEBUC model
is to minimize the total system cost, i.e., the sum of the running
cost of the DH system and the cost for investments in both the
DH system and ECMs, over the modeling time horizon1. The time
horizon of the model is from 2020 to 2050, with investments
allowed in Years 2030, 2040, and 2050. Each investment period
describes a year with an hourly time resolution, i.e., the supply–de-
mand balance is fulfilled for each hour (time-step). As a conse-
quence, the invEBUC model estimates the hourly SH demand from
buildings together with the optimal dispatch of heat generation/
storage technologies, i.e., it accounts for the feedback loops between
demand and supply, while identifying the cost-optimal combination
of future investments in DH technologies and the ECMs applied to
buildings.
The total heating demand of the system consists of the endoge-
nously calculated SH demand from the studied BS, exemplified by
representative buildings, as well as the non-SH demand and energy
losses in the DH network (piping grid). The SH demand is calcu-
lated in the model through an energy balance over each represen-
tative building, which are represented in the model as a single
thermal zone. The calculations include investments in ECMs and
the resulting changes in the building characteristics. The calculated
SH demand of each representative building is then extrapolated to
represent the SH demand of the whole BS, both residential and
non-residential dwellings, using BS weight coefficients. The non-
SH heating demand (e.g., hot water demand from buildings and/
or demand from industrial users) is assumed to be inflexible and
is given to the model exogenously. The energy losses in the net-
work are calculated based on the heat loss coefficient of the net-
work and the average water temperature of the DH network and
the ground temperature. Details of the invEBUC modeling of the
total heating demand of the system are described elsewhere [21].
Appendix A gives the approach to modeling investments in ECMs
applied in this work.
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unit commitment and dispatch of the heat generation units while
accounting for interactions with the wholesale electricity market
(not explicitly modeled within this work) via CHP plants and
HPs. Binary variables previously used in the original EBUC model
to represent the technical limitations of the heat generation units
(minimum heat output level and start-up characteristics) are
removed, and the representation of such units is in the invEBUC
model linearized to limit calculation times. The linearization is
achieved via a so-called ‘two-variable’ approach, with one variable
indicating the hourly generation and one variable indicating the
spinning capacity available for the generation of heat/electricity
(further explained in [22,23], with part-load costs calculations
modified according to Appendix B). Investments in new heat gen-
eration/storage capacities are linear, i.e., new investments can be
made in any size, which in reality may be limited to standard sizes.
The invEBUC model has perfect foresight and is implemented in
the modeling language GAMS.2.2. Case study
The BS of the City of Gothenburg is represented in the invEBUC
model by representative buildings: 27 SFDs; 65 MFDs; and 40
NRBs2. The description of the modeled representative buildings is
based on the BETSI (Byggnader Energi, Tekniska Status och Inomhus-
miljö) database [24], which contains detailed descriptions of 1,800
sample (existing) buildings, which are chosen by Boverket [25] and
Statistics Sweden [26] as being representative of the standing Swed-
ish BS in Year 2005. Additional archetype buildings were created to
represent the buildings constructed under the period 2005–2012
(data from Year 2012 are used in this work for the modeling of the
period 2020–2050, unless stated otherwise). A more detailed
description of how the representative buildings and their respective
weight coefficients were chosen for the present work can be found in
a previous publication [21].
The current generation mix of the DH system of the City of
Gothenburg is represented by 13 aggregated heat generation units,
including CHP plants, heat-only boilers (HOB), and HPs, with the
base load being covered by the waste heat from two refineries
and a municipal waste incineration plant. All the CHP plants are
modeled with a fixed power-to-heat ratio. The coefficient of per-
formance (COP) values of the HPs are calculated based on the tem-
perature profiles of the available heat sources, i.e., sewage or
outdoor air, and a heat sink, i.e., DH system supply water (further
explained in [27]) and, thus, have hourly values. Assumptions
regarding the technical and economic parameters that describe
the existing heat generation units of the DH system of Gothenburg
can be found elsewhere [21]. The energy losses in the DH heat
exchangers (substations) in the buildings are assumed to be 10%
[20]. Although the DH system of Gothenburg is connected to two
neighboring municipalities, heat imports to and exports from these
municipalities are not included in the modeling, as the level of
exchange is low.2.3. Investigated scenarios
To study the impacts of ECMs on the energy demand reduction
potentials in the existing BS and operation/development of DH sys-
tems, three scenarios with different requirements for the reduction
of SH demand in buildings are investigated.2 Non-residential building types are: 1) hotels, restaurants, office/administration,
food commerce, and other commercial buildings; 2) healthcare 24/7, other health-
care; 3) educational; 4) dwellings, religious practice buildings, garages; and 5) sports
centers, cultural centers, and other.The Reference scenario represents a least-cost energy system
development path without any prescribed targets for SH demand
reductions, which entails identifying the most cost-beneficial
investments for both the demand and supply sides from the local
energy system perspective. Thus, no SH demand reduction targets
are applied.
The Total Demand Reduction (Tot.Dem.) scenario prescribes
reduction targets for the total SH demand in the BS, which should
decrease by 25%, 45%, and 60% by Years 2030, 2040, and 2050,
respectively, as compared to Year 2020. This scenario should
reflect the EU targets and the energy efficiency ambition level.
The Specific Demand Reduction (Spec.Dem.) scenario sets a target
for the specific SH demand reduction in the BS according to the
following:
- In Year 2030, the specific SH demand in the BS should be
<55 kWh/(m2y) (compared to today’s averages of 145
kWh/(m2y) and 110 kWh/(m2y) for residential and non-
residential buildings, respectively). This is under the assumption
that all existing buildings will undergo refurbishments before
Year 2030 and will thereby comply with the Swedish building
renovation strategy targets set out in Sweden’s Draft Integrated
National Energy andClimate Plan [5]. The specific SHdemand limit
of 55 kWh/(m2y) is based on the energy use reduction target for
SFDs (which is not significantly higher than the targets for MFDs
andNRBs) and accounts for the ratio between the specific energy
use and specific SH demand in buildings [6];
- In Years 2040 and 2050, the specific SH demands in the BS
should be <45 kWh/(m2y) and <35 kWh/(m2y), respectively.
This is to achieve deep renovation of buildings by Year 2050,
as compared to Year 2020 (here, ‘deep renovation’ means that
the specific energy use of buildings is reduced by at least 75%
[28]).
In each scenario, several ECMs, heat generation technologies,
and TES technologies are included in the invEBUC model as invest-
ment choices (listed in Table 1). The ECMs included in this work
are: 1) building envelope ECMs, i.e., improved insulation and, con-
sequently, reduced U-values for walls and roofs and replacement of
windows; and 2) ventilation system-related, i.e., installation of a
centralized Ventilation and Heat Recovery (VHR) system. Assump-
tions regarding the technical parameters, i.e., additional thermal
resistance added to the building envelope components as a result
of the building envelope ECMs and the efficiency of the VHR sys-
tem, together with the investment costs of the ECMs are presented
in Appendix C, Table C1. Assumptions regarding the technical and
economic parameters that describe the heat generation and TES
technologies included in the present work as investment choices
in the DH system (no demand-side heat generation/storage tech-
nologies are modelled in this work) can be found in Appendix C,
Tables C.2–C.4, respectively.
In all the scenarios, investments are not allowed in Year 2020,
i.e., the energy balance is fulfilled for the standing BS and existing
heat generation capacities in the studied DH system, due to its
proximity in time. As indicated above, this work focuses on the
existing BS of Gothenburg and the increase in the number of new
buildings expected in the future (period of 2030–2050) is not
accounted for. The heating demand not related to the SH from
buildings (e.g., hot-water demand and demand from industries)
is also assumed in this work to remain unchanged during the per-
iod 2030–2050.
Regarding the supply side, it is assumed that investments in
new municipal wastewater-based HPs will only be possible after
the existing HPs will have been retired. This is due to the limited
flow rate of the wastewater treatment plant, which is already using
all available wastewater. It is assumed in this work that one of the
Table 1
Energy Conservation Measures (ECMs), heat generation technologies, and Thermal
Energy Storage (TES) technologies available as investment choices for the studied











Wall_200 (200 mm of extra
insulation)
Heat pump (air-based) Pit TES
Wall_250 (250 mm of extra
insulation)
Electric boiler Borehole TES




Roof_245 (245 mm of extra
insulation)
CHP plant (wood chips)
Roof_345 (345 mm of extra
insulation)
Solar heating
Window_12 (U-value of 1.2
W/m2)
Window_11 (U-value of 1.1
W/m2)
Window_08 (U-value of 0.8
W/m2)
VHR system
CHP, Combined heat and power; VHR, ventilation and heat recovery.
4 D. Romanchenko et al. / Energy & Buildings 226 (2020) 110353existing oil refineries will be decommissioned by Year 2040, while
another will still provide waste heat to the DH system up to Year
2050 (e.g., will be converted to a bio-refinery). In addition, total
heat deliveries from the oil refineries and wastewater-based HPs
(existing and any new investments) are limited to 950 MW, which
corresponds to a DH supply water temperature of 85 C. This is due
to technical limitations that prevent these technologies from pro-
viding higher supply temperatures (personal communication from
the DH system operator).
The indoor, operative set-point temperatures in MFDs, SFDs,
and NRBs are set at 21 C, 20 C, and 20 C (22 C in educational
buildings), respectively, which are within the recommended oper-
ative temperature interval of 20–23 C [29,30]. The set-point tem-
perature is higher in MFDs than in SFDs due to the assumption that
most of the apartments are rentals and need to comply with the
contractual temperature of 21 C [29], while SFDs are owned by
the residents and have the set-point temperature at the lowest
allowed value. The indoor air set-point temperature is set 1.5 C
higher than the operative temperature: giving set temperatures
for the MFDs, SFDs, and NRBs of 22.5 C, 21.5 C and 21.5 C
(23.5 C in educational buildings), respectively, based on the find-
ings reported elsewhere [29,31].
The hourly values of the supply and return water temperatures
in the DH network, together with the hourly outdoor air and
ground temperatures for Year 2012 are provided by the DH system
operator. The solar irradiation data are obtained from the Swedish
Meteorological and Hydrological Institute (SMHI) [32]. The hourly
day-ahead electricity spot prices from Year 2012 are taken from
the Nordic electricity market Nordpool [33] and are used as inputs
for the modeled Year 2020. The hourly electricity prices (cf. Appen-
dix D) and the prices for Electricity Certificates for the period
2030–2050 are extracted from the ELIN/EPOD modeling package
[34,35]. The fuel prices for the existing heat generation units are
obtained from the Swedish Energy Agency [36], with the exception
of the prices for bio-oil and natural gas, which are assumed based
on the data from purchase contracts. The energy and carbon taxes
are taken from Nordenergi WG [37].
To verify the robustness of investment choices made between
electricity-consuming units (HPs and electric boilers) and
electricity-generating units (CHP plants) in the modeled DHsystem, two additional model runs are performed with the
Reference model setup but with lower (biomass prices remaining
at today’s level of around 20 €/MWh in the period 2030–2050)
and higher (biomass prices of 50 €/MWh, 60 €/MWh, and 80 €/
MWh in Years 2030, 2040, and 2050, respectively) biomass prices,
as compared to the prices used in the investigated scenarios
(cf. Table C3, Appendix C).3. Results
3.1. Optimal combination of ECMs and DH investments
The results of the modeling exercise reveal, already in the Refer-
ence scenario (i.e., the scenario without SH demand reduction tar-
gets), that the least-cost development scenario for the local energy
system of Gothenburg is achieved via a combination of invest-
ments in ECMs in buildings and in heat generation and storage
technologies in the DH system. From Fig. 1, it is clear that in the
Reference scenario, SH demand savings of up to 24% should be
implemented in the BS of Gothenburg already by Year 2030 as this
would be cost-effective. Most of the savings, i.e., 22p.p. (percentage
points), are attributed to the installation of VHR systems in MFDs
and NRBs, while an additional 2 p.p. of savings are linked to the
insulation of roofs (further explained in Section 3.2). It is also evi-
dent that there is little additional investment in ECMs in Years
2040 and 2050 in the Reference scenario, since they are not eco-
nomically beneficial.
Fig. 1 shows that by Year 2050 the total modeled SH demand
from the BS of Gothenburg is reduced by 60% and 54% in the Tot.
Dem. and Spec.Dem. scenarios, respectively, which is in line with
the set targets. This indicates that meeting the Swedish energy
demand reduction targets will result in lower final energy savings
in buildings than would meeting the European targets. However, it
should be noted that some buildings (41% of SFDs in Year 2030 and
up to 57% of SFDs, 4% of MFDs, and 29% of NRBs in Year 2050) are
not able to meet the specific SH demand reduction target in the
Spec.Dem. scenario even when all available ECMs of each type are
implemented. Thus, insulation of other building envelope compo-
nents, e.g., basements (not investigated in this work), or the possi-
bility to invest in ECMs with better energy performance are among
the measures that could help to meet the target.
Fig. 1 shows that by Year 2030, the SH demand savings in the
Spec.Dem. scenario are greater than those in the Reference and
Tot.Dem. scenarios. Most of these additional savings are attributed
to significantly larger investments in all types of ECMs in SFDs,
which are currently characterized as the building category with
the highest specific SH demand in the BS of Gothenburg (cf. [21]
for more details). The results show that by Year 2040, almost all
the buildings in Gothenburg should be equipped with VHR systems
in both the Tot.Dem. and Spec.Dem. scenarios. Regarding the build-
ing envelope ECMs, the SH demand savings of 32p.p. in the Tot.
Dem. scenario by Year 2050 are achieved mainly due to extensive
insulation of roofs and replacement of windows in all building
types. In the Spec.Dem. scenario, investments in building envelope
ECMs are spread more evenly across the building categories, with
investments in the insulation of roofs and replacement of windows
still prevailing over the insulation of walls.
Fig. 2 shows the development of the heat generation/storage
capacity and the amount of generated heating energy in the DH
system of Gothenburg up to Year 2050, as obtained from the invE-
BUC modeling. The mix of heat generation technologies and TES is
shown; it is clear that a combination of HPs, electric boilers, and pit
TES reflects cost-optimal generation and storage capacity by Year
2050 in all the scenarios. By Year 2030, almost 50% of the existing
heat generation capacities are assumed to be retired due to age.
Fig. 1. Space heating demand and space heating demand savings in the studied building stock of Gothenburg in the period 2020–2050, as obtained through invEBUC
modeling of the Reference, Tot.Dem. and Spec.Dem. scenarios. Note that the presented space heating demand savings in the Spec.Dem. scenario account for the fact that not all
of the buildings have met the target.
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nologies in any of the scenarios. Instead, pit TES with total storage
capacity of 60 GWh in the Reference and Tot.Dem. scenarios and of
55 GWh in the Spec.Dem. scenario is installed to balance the
demand and supply. By Year 2040, the capacity of the pit TES
increases to 100 GWh in the Reference scenario and to 77 GWh in
the Tot.Dem. and Spec.Dem. scenarios. Considering the C-factor of
the pit TES applied in this work, these values for the total storage
capacity of the pit TES correspond to approximately 475 MW and
370 MW of charge–discharge capacity of the TES, which are con-
sidered reasonable for the size of the DH system investigated.
The observed energy level profile of the TES shows that it serves
both as long-term (seasonal) storage, i.e., stores heating energy
from summer to winter, and as short-/mid-term storage.
The results from the modeling show that both the installed
capacity and the amount of generated heating energy in the Spec.
Dem. scenario, as well as in the Tot.Dem. scenario, are substantially
lower than the capacity and demand in the Reference scenario, due
to the prescribed lower SH demands in the former scenarios. It can
be observed from Fig. 2 that by Year 2050, more than half of all the
heating energy in the DH system in all the scenarios comes from
the waste incineration plant and the remaining industrial waste.
The remaining heating energy is mainly generated by HPs, with
investments made in both Year 2040 and Year 2050. The installed
capacity of electric boilers by Year 2050 is equal to the capacity of
HPs in the Reference scenario and is 50% larger than the capacities
of the HPs in the Tot.Dem. and Spec.Dem. scenarios. However, the
amount of heating energy generated by electric boilers is at least
5-fold smaller than that from HPs. This is because the electric boil-
ers are used exclusively for covering the peaking demand during
short periods of time.
The DH system composition shown in Fig. 2 depends on the
assumptions made regarding electricity and biomass prices. The
results of the additional model run with the Reference model setup
but with biomass prices during the period of 2030–2050 being at
the current level – around 20 €/MWh – reveal that the future
cost-optimal heat generation capacity mix of the studied DH sys-
tem entails investments in CHP plants rather than in HPs, as in
the Reference scenario with default biomass prices of 40, 45, and
50 €/MWh in Years 2030, 2040, and 2050, respectively. At the sametime, the types and the extent of implementation of ECMs in build-
ings in this additional model run are similar to those in the Refer-
ence scenario, i.e., mainly the installation of VHR systems followed
by the insulation of roofs. The results of the additional model run
with the Reference model setup but with biomass prices during
the period of 2030–2050 being higher than the default values show
that the investments made in the DH system and in the BS are
identical to those seen in the Reference scenario. These results indi-
cate that the relationship between electricity and biomass prices
used in the present work influences the type of heat generation
technologies that will attract investment in the DH system,
whereas the overall levels of prices for energy (both for electricity
and biomass) should increase so as to trigger further investments
in ECMs in buildings.
The results from the modeling indicate that if the European (Tot.
Dem. scenario) or Swedish (Spec.Dem. scenario) energy demand
reduction targets in buildings are to be met, significantly larger
investments in ECMs will be required, as compared to the Reference
scenario. This is expected, since in the Reference scenario, only fuel
price drives demand reduction and, thus, a lower demand reduc-
tion is achieved.
Table 2 shows that, in order to meet the target, significant
investments in ECMs in the Spec.Dem. scenario are required already
by Year 2030. This indicates that meeting the Swedish energy
demand reduction targets for buildings may require more prompt
and substantially larger financial support, e.g., via subsidy
schemes, as compared to the European targets, if those targets
are to be met. From Table 2, it is evident that the sum of invest-
ments in ECMs and heat generation/storage technologies over the
whole modeling period is greater in the Spec.Dem. Scenario than
in the Tot.Dem. scenario, while the reduction in total SH demand
by Year 2050 is 6p.p. lower (cf. Fig. 1). The fact that in the Spec.
Dem. scenario several buildings are not able to meet the specific
SH demand reduction target, even with the ECMs that generate
the largest energy savings when installed, indicates that even lar-
ger investments may be needed to meet the target in all the build-
ings. This shows that policies that target the total energy use
reductions have the potential to achieve the same energy savings
at a lower cost than policies that are focused exclusively on the
specific energy use in buildings.
Fig. 2. Installed capacity (a) and generated (charged/discharged for TES) heat (b) from the heat generation/storage technologies in the district heating system of Gothenburg
in the period 2020–2050, as obtained through invEBUC modeling of the Reference and Spec.Dem. scenarios. The installed capacities and generated heating energy of the Tot.
Dem. scenario are similar to those of the Spec.Dem. scenario and, thus, are not shown here.
Table 2
Net present values of the total investment costs of the energy conservation measures (ECMs), heat generation units, and thermal energy storage (TES) units invested in the studied







2030 ECMs 8.9 10.9 356.1
VHR system 63.5 68.8 122.3
Heat generation – – –
TES 14.6 14.5 13.7
2040 ECMs 6.5 311 170.3
VHR system 12.4 33.7 5.0
Heat generation 60 37.5 37.3
TES 6.2 2.8 3.1
2050 ECMs – 352.2 209.5
VHR system – 2.5 –
Heat generation 4.7 0.2 0.5
TES – – –
Total 176.8 834.1 917.8*
* Note that not all the buildings can meet the prescribed target even by investing in all the ECMs included in the model.
6 D. Romanchenko et al. / Energy & Buildings 226 (2020) 110353The results show that the objective function values (investment
and operational costs over the modeling time horizon) are 28% and
30% higher in the Tot.Dem. and Spec.Dem. scenarios, respectively, ascompared to the Reference scenario. Thus, obviously the least costly
development for the BS and the DH system is achieved if no targets
are set for SH demand reductions. Nevertheless, in this scenario,
D. Romanchenko et al. / Energy & Buildings 226 (2020) 110353 7the fuel price development still results in significant demand
reductions (24% reduction) until Year 2030, which is in the same
order as the reductions seen in the Tot.Dem. and Spec.Dem. scenar-
ios. When aiming for further demand reductions in Years 2040 and
2050, only a small additional demand reduction can be expected
from the fuel price alone (cf. Fig. 1). Thus, additional costs must
be included in line with those of the Tot.Dem. and Spec.Dem.
scenarios.
3.2. Improved energy performance of buildings and the choice of ECMs
The results of the modeling show that the investigated ECMs
have the potential to improve significantly the energy performance
of the buildings. Fig. 3 shows the distribution of the total heated
floor area of the BS of Gothenburg across the ranges of the specific
SH demand, as obtained from invEBUC modeling of the Reference
and Tot.Dem. scenarios. The modeling results indicate that in Year
2020, most of the total heated floor area of the studied BS, i.e.,
>18 mln. m2 (out of a total of 23.5 mln. m2), has a specific SH
demand in the range of 55–100 kWh/(m2y). The heated floor area
of the buildings with specific SH demand >100 kWh/(m2y) repre-
sents around 10% of the floor area in the case investigated. It is
noteworthy that around 3 mln. m2 (13%) of the total heated floor
area of the BS has a specific SH demand of <55 kWh/(m2y) already
in Year 2020, which corresponds to the Swedish target for Year
2030.
Fig. 3 shows that the most significant improvements in the
energy performance of buildings in the Reference scenario occur
between Years 2020 and 2030, i.e., the heated floor area of build-
ings with specific SH demand of <55 kWh/(m2y) increases to
50% of the total heated floor area. In the Tot.Dem scenario, improve-
ments in the energy performance of buildings by Year 2030 are
similar to the improvements seen in the Reference scenario (cf. also
Fig. 1). In the Spec.Dem. scenario, the target for SH demand in
buildings of 55 kWh/(m2y) by Year 2030 is set for all the buildings,
which is fulfilled in that scenario (except for the buildings that did
not meet the target, representing 1% of the total heated floor area).
By Year 2050, up to 82% of the total heated floor area of the BS
investigated has a specific SH demand of <35 kWh/(m2y) in the
Tot.Dem. scenario. In the Spec.Dem. scenario, 6% of the heated floor
area does not meet the target, while the remaining buildings have
a specific SH demand of <35 kWh/(m2y). Thus, even though the
number of buildings with a specific SH demand <35 kWh/(m2y)
by Year 2050 is higher in the Spec.Dem. scenario, as compared to
the Tot.Dem. scenario, the total SH demand savings are greater in
the latter (cf. Fig. 1). This is because in the Spec.Dem. scenario, most
of the buildings acquire a level of investment in ECMs that is just
sufficient to meet the target, while in the Tot.Dem. scenario many
of the buildings become suitable for deep renovations, so their
specific SH demand is decreased to 13 kWh/(m2y).
Fig. 4 shows the overall U-values, sorted in descending order,
for the representative buildings of the BS of Gothenburg, as
obtained from the modeling of the Reference, Tot.Dem. and Spec.
Dem. scenarios. In the Reference scenario, only the buildings with
the highest overall U-values in Year 2020 show improved thermal
performance by Year 2030, with further minor improvements by
Year 2040 and no further improvements leading up to Year 2050.
By Year 2030, the U-values of the buildings decrease to a greater
extent in the Spec.Dem. scenario than in the Tot.Dem. scenario. This
is mainly due to the reduced U-values of SFDs, which require the
largest improvements in the U-values of the building types inves-
tigated, given that these buildings currently have poorer energy
performance and need to achieve greater reductions in the specific
SH demand, as compared to other building types. In both the Tot.
Dem. and Spec.Dem. scenarios, the average U-values of the studied
buildings improve over time to the same extent, i.e., the averageU-value of the studied BS (accounting for the weight coefficients)
decreases from around 0.51 W/(m2K) in Year 2020 to 0.31
W/(m2K) in Year 2050 for both the Tot.Dem. and Spec.Dem. scenar-
ios. Nonetheless, the average U-values of the building types differ
between the scenarios, i.e., in the Tot.Dem. scenario the average
U-values of the SFDs and MFDs decrease by 34% and 44%, respec-
tively, by Year 2050, as compared to Year 2020, while in the Spec
Dem. scenario, the average U-values of these building types
decrease by 42% and 31%, respectively (the average U-values of
the NRBs change to similar extents in both scenarios).Fig. 5.
The results of the modeling show that the most economically
feasible building envelope ECM to apply to the investigated BS is
the insulation of roofs. However, to reach both the European (Tot.
Dem. scenario) and Swedish (Spec.Dem. scenario) SH demand
reduction targets for buildings, a combination of ECMs will be nec-
essary. Table 3 shows that the insulation of roofs is the only envel-
ope ECM implemented in the Reference scenario, with the extent of
implementation reaching 0.11, i.e., 11% of the total roof area of the
BS (a few SFDs and MFDs) is chosen to be insulated, by Year 2050.
This reflects the economically feasible threshold of investments in
envelope ECMs, given the costs for energy in the scenarios investi-
gated, from the local energy system perspective.
In both the Tot.Dem. and Spec.Dem. scenarios, all types of envel-
ope ECMs are implemented in all buildings by Year 2050. However,
the extent of implementation and the prioritization of ECMs
throughout the investment periods are different. Table 3 shows
that significantly larger investments in all three types of ECMs
are made in the Spec.Dem. scenarios already by Year 2030, while
for that year the results for the Tot.Dem. scenario are similar to
those of the Reference scenario, i.e., only the insulation of roofs is
implemented. The superior economic feasibility linked to the insu-
lation of roofs is also clear from the investments made in the Tot.
Dem. scenario by Year 2040, i.e., almost 80% of the total roof area
is upgraded, which can be compared to only 5% and 9% upgraded
areas of walls and windows, respectively. By Year 2050, most of
the buildings in the Tot.Dem. scenario undergo insulation of roofs
and replacement of windows, while insulation of walls is mainly
implemented in SFDs and MFDs built before 1980 and having a
U-value of walls of 0.5 W/(m2K). These results reveal that invest-
ments in the insulation of roofs and replacement of windows pre-
vail over the insulation of walls in the Tot.Dem. scenario.
In the Spec.Dem. scenario, the prioritization of ECMs, e.g., invest-
ments in the insulation of roofs prior to the insulation of walls,
cannot be as easily identified as in the Tot.Dem. scenario. This is
because it is not possible to fulfill the specific SH demand reduc-
tion target, which is applied to each building individually, by
implementing only one type of ECM, e.g., only insulating the roofs.
Thus, implementation of several ECMs in package form is required
to meet the Swedish energy demand reduction targets. The conse-
quences of such ECM packages are that the BS’s average U-values of
walls, roofs, and windows decrease in the Spec.Dem. scenario by
29%, 62%, and 37%, respectively, by Year 2050, as compared to Year
2020.
Noticeably, in both the Tot.Dem. and Spec.Dem. scenarios, the
roofs of some buildings get insulated with 345 mm of insulation
(added thermal resistance of 8.21 Km2/W) in Year 2040. This is
after they have been insulated with 145 mm of insulation (added
thermal resistance of 3.45 Km2/W) in Year 2030. At the same time,
some other buildings, e.g., MFDs built after 1990 s with U-values
for the roofs of 0.13 W/(m2K), do not get any investments in
roof-related ECMs in any of the years. These results indicate that
the difference in the energy performance of the buildings is signif-
icant and that for some, mainly older buildings, multiple gradual
energy performance improvements of, e.g., roofs, may be needed
before they reach the performance levels of newer buildings.
Whereas insulation of roofs is an additive type of ECM,
Fig. 3. Total heated floor area of the BS of Gothenburg, categorized according to the specific SH demand ranges, as obtained through invEBUC modeling of the (a) Reference
and (b) Tot.Dem. scenarios. Note that the results are not shown for the Spec.Dem. scenario because the target is fulfilled and, thus, the total heated floor areas of the buildings
in Years 2030, 2040, and 2050 lie within the ranges of 10–35 and 35–55 kWh/(m2y), as prescribed by the Swedish target.
Fig. 4. Overall U-values, sorted in descending order, for the investigated representative buildings of the BS of Gothenburg, as obtained from the modeling of the (a) Reference,
(b) Tot.Dem. and (c) Spec.Dem. scenarios. Note that the U-values are sorted in descending order individually for each investment period, which means that the order of the
representative buildings in different investment periods is not necessarily the same, and thus, the building numbers cannot be compared between graphs.
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Fig. 5. Change, from Year 2020 to Year 2050 in the U-value of the building envelope components – walls, roofs, and windows – averaged over the investigated BS of
Gothenburg, as obtained from the modeling of the Reference, Tot.Dem., and Spec.Dem. scenarios. The U-values of the building envelope components in Year 2020 correspond to
100%.
Table 3
The UI coefficients, i.e., coefficients that indicate the extent of implementation of an ECM in a building envelope component, averaged over the studied BS of Gothenburg, as
obtained from the modeling of the Reference, Tot.Dem. and Spec.Dem. scenarios. The value of ‘‘100 is the maximum value and indicates that 100% of a building envelope component
surface is equipped with the ECM corresponding to that UI coefficient. The ‘Start’ value represents the current state (U-value) of a building envelope component, i.e., if it has a
value of 1, no ECMs were implemented.
Wall-related ECMs Roof-related ECMs Window-related ECMs
‘Start’ ‘125 mm’ ‘200 mm’ ‘250 mm’ ‘Start’ ‘145 mm’ ‘245 mm’ ‘345 mm’ ‘Start’ ‘1.2 W/m20 ‘1.1 W/m20 ‘0.8 W/m20
Reference scenario
2020 1 – – – 1 – – – 1 – – –
2030 1 – – – 0.94 0.06 – – 1 – – –
2040 1 – – – 0.88 0.11 0.01 – 1 – – –
2050 1 – – – 0.88 0.11 0.01 – 1 – – –
Tot.Dem. scenario
2020 1 – – – 1 – – – 1 – – –
2030 1 – – – 0.92 0.08 – – 1 – – –
2040 0.95 0.05 – – 0.21 – 0.52 0.27 0.91 – – 0.09
2050 0.72 0.13 0.15 – 0.04 – 0.17 0.79 0.12 – – 0.88
Spec.Dem. scenario
2020 1 – – – 1 – – – 1 – – –
2030 0.71 0.04 0.02 0.23 0.30 0.01 0.30 0.39 0.60 – – 0.40
2040 0.61 0.09 0.03 0.27 0.20 0.02 0.20 0.58 0.41 – – 0.59
2050 0.41 0.12 0.15 0.32 0.06 – 0.21 0.73 0.21 0.79
D. Romanchenko et al. / Energy & Buildings 226 (2020) 110353 9replacement of windows requires full investment every time that
replacement is made. Because of this, windows with the best per-
formance energy-wise are chosen to be installed in the Tot.Dem.
and Spec.Dem. scenarios.
The results of the modeling show that installation of VHR sys-
tems in MFDs and NRBs is economically feasible, and results in sig-
nificant SH demand reductions (cf. Fig. 1). Table 4 shows that theTable 4
The average UI coefficients, i.e., coefficients that indicate the extent of implementation o
representative building is equipped with a VHR system), presented for the three buildings
Dem. and Spec. Dem. scenarios. Buildings with VHR systems installed before Year 2020 are
Year Reference scenario Tot.Dem. scen
SFDs MFDs NRBs SFDs
2020 – – – –
2030 – 0.84 0.64 –
2040 – 0.91 0.93 1.0
2050 – 0.91 0.93 1.0extent of implementation of VHR systems in MFDs and NRBs
exceeds 64% by Year 2030 in all the investigated scenarios. By Year
2050, VHR systems are installed in all the MFDs and NRBs in the
Tot.Dem. and Spec.Dem. scenarios, and in 90% of the MFDs and NRBs
in the Reference scenario. All the SFDs and a few MFDs and NRBs
are not equipped with VHR systems in the Reference scenario due
to their having a low ratio between the heated floor area andf a VHR system in a building (‘‘100 is the maximum value and this indicates that a
types, i.e., SFD, MFDs, and NRBs, as obtained from the modeling of the Reference, Tot.
not presented.
ario Spec. Dem. scenario
MFDs NRBs SFDs MFDs NRBs
– – – – –
0.87 0.79 0.97 0.96 0.77
1.0 0.98 1.0 1.0 1.0
1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
10 D. Romanchenko et al. / Energy & Buildings 226 (2020) 110353external surface area. In the Tot.Dem. and Spec.Dem. scenarios,
investments in VHR systems are made in all building types because
of the energy demand reduction targets and seemingly higher level
of financial attractiveness of VHR systems over building envelope
ECMs.4. Discussion
This work focused on identifying the cost-optimal development
pathway for the local DH system, considering an energy efficiency
refurbishment strategy for the city’s BS that involves minimizing
the total system cost for both the DH and the BS. Thus, the opti-
mization modeling applied in this work was developed to illustrate
the cost-optimal relationship between the supply- and demand-
side measures, which should be important information for DH
operators and municipalities, as well as governments and policy-
makers. In reality, the DH system operator and the BS have differ-
ent owners and are governed by different policies (e.g., the EU-ETS
system for the DH system and different types of taxes and building
codes for the BS). This may lead to sub-optimal measures, and the
present work should give some inputs to an analysis designed to
identify cost-efficient policies. Clearly, the building owners want
to reduce their energy bills, whereas the DH system operator wants
to maximize their profit. Furthermore, the ownership form of
buildings can influence the attractiveness of investments in ECMs.
For example, in SFDs, the owners are usually the inhabitants and
the bearers of the investment cost, as well as the beneficiaries of
the reduced energy bill. In contrast, in MFDs, the owners of the
buildings (investment cost bearers) are usually not the ones paying
the energy bill (resulting in a ‘‘split incentive” problem). With this
said, the modeling results presented in this work can be taken as
an indication that: 1) well-established communication and cooper-
ation schemes between the energy consumers and suppliers may
generate economic benefits for both sides; 2) depending on the
energy demand reduction target, total vs. specific, supporting
schemes for energy refurbishments may need to be directed
towards one or another building type, e.g., providing greater sup-
port for SFDs if a specific SH demand reduction target is set.
Regarding the supply side, the profitability of heat sales for the
local DH system operator is not explicitly investigated in this work.
Nevertheless, based on findings reported elsewhere [14], it can be
assumed that the implementation of ECMs in buildings and, conse-
quently, reductions of the yearly average and hourly maximum
heat demands in the system will result in a lower variable cost
of heat generation. This, together with increased competition from
other heating options, e.g., individual heat pumps, may call for
lowered DH tariffs, and consequently, lower profits for the local
energy utility.
The results of this work suggest significant investments in pit
TES, up to 100 GWh of storage capacity, in all the studied scenarios.
This storage capacity corresponds to a TES of size >1 mln m3, which
is challenging to build. Thus, a more-detailed study is required to
analyze whether a TES of such size will be chosen for the energy
or capacity services. This could be done by splitting the single
TES-related investment cost, as applied in this work, into two
parts: capacity cost (for the heat exchanger); and energy cost (for
the storage volume). However, the basis for such a split is not pre-
sented in this work.
The results also show a decrease in the CHP plant capacity (cur-
rently installed) and an increase in the capacities of the HPs and
electric boilers (new investments) in the future. This could pose
a challenge for the local electricity supply. Measures need to be
taken to ensure that there is either sufficient grid capacity to trans-
fer additional electricity from the transmission grid into the city or
additional local electricity generation is constructed.As for the demand side, ECMs are believed to be implemented in
packages, i.e., several building components are changed/insulated
at the same time. As the results indicate, more than one type of
ECM is indeed implemented in the studied buildings in the Spec.
Dem. scenario, in order to meet the target. However, In the
Reference and Tot.Dem. scenarios, one ECM type - insulation of roofs
- is distinctly prioritized over other ECMs and is the only ECM sug-
gested for implementation by Year 2030. These results are depen-
dent upon the input data used in this work, i.e., the investment cost
of ECMs. However, they do not consider other, non-financial fac-
tors, such as the time to prepare and approve a refurbishment pro-
ject, and the disturbance of inhabitants. Nevertheless, such clear
prioritization of one ECM over other ECMS should be considered
as an indication that standard refurbishment packages, if such exist
and are being applied, might be reconsidered with the aim of iden-
tifying the most cost-optimal types of ECMs, as well as the extent
and frequency of their implementation.
As indicated in Section 3, the modeling results suggest that the
gradual (i.e., in different investment periods) implementation of
ECMs of the same type but with better performance characteris-
tics is an economically sound strategy for some buildings, e.g., the
insulation of roofs with 145-mm-thick insulation in Year 2030
and thereafter with 345-mm-thick insulation in Year 2050. In
reality, implementation of ECMs is likely to occur during the
planned renovations of buildings, which can be expected to take
place every 40–50 years. Thus, the question arises as to whether
insulation of the same building envelope components should
occur in multiple steps or that the thickest insulation should be
installed from the beginning. Another assumption made in this
work is that it is possible to implement each of the ECMs in all
of the buildings. In practice, some building envelope component
surfaces might have limited potential or be unavailable for insu-
lation/replacement, e.g., roof insulation might be restricted by
attic storage.
The investigated BS consists of SFDs, MFDs, and NRBs, repre-
sented by buildings with different physical characteristics and
built in different years, so the results should be applicable to other
cities in Sweden. The current DH system of Gothenburg is charac-
terized by a high share of industrial waste heat, which is available
in only some DH systems. However, with the retirement of one of
the sources of industrial heat by Year 2050, the modeling results
indicate that the missing capacity will be substituted by additional
investments in HPs and electric boilers (no additional investments
in TES). Therefore, the outcomes of this work regarding the choice
of future heat generation/storage technologies and the type of
ECMs and the extents of their implementation are expected to be
similar for other heating systems and BSs in Sweden.5. Conclusions
The development of a city-scale heating system, i.e., a DH sys-
tem, and the building stock are investigated up to Year 2050 using
a techno-economic investment model that estimates the space
heating (SH) demand in buildings and optimizes the dispatch of
the heat generation units, as well as investments in new heat gen-
eration/storage technologies and energy conservation measures
(ECMs) in buildings. Three modeling scenarios are investigated in
this work: 1) a reference scenario, without explicit SH demand
reduction targets in buildings; 2) a total demand scenario, includ-
ing a total SH demand reduction target (proxy of the European leg-
islation); and 3) a specific demand scenario, which includes a
specific SH demand reduction target (proxy of the Swedish
legislation).
The modeling results reveal that a combination of investments
in ECMs and heat generation capacities, together with new invest-
D. Romanchenko et al. / Energy & Buildings 226 (2020) 110353 11ments in heat-storage capacities yield the lowest total cost (i.e.,
investment and running costs) for the development of local heating
systems. The results for the reference scenario indicate that SH
demand savings in the investigated BS of up to 24% already by Year
2030 are economically motivated without any targets related to
reducing the SH demand. These savings are mainly realized
through the installation of ventilation heat recovery systems in
MFDs and NRBs, along with substantial insulation of roofs in all
the building types. The results also demonstrate that the cost-
optimal heating technologies invested in are heat pumps, electric
boilers, and a pit thermal energy storage. Nevertheless, with higher
future electricity prices and/or lower biomass prices, combined
heat and power plants may constitute part of the future heat gen-
eration capacity mix. The choice of scenario, i.e. implementing a
specific or total SH demand reduction target, does not influence
the types of heat generation/storage technologies that is invested
in within the DH system.
The results show that the scenarios that have total and specific
SH demand reduction targets achieve similar SH demand savings
by Year 2050, as compared to Year 2020, i.e., 60% and 54% in the
Tot.Dem. and Spec.Dem. scenarios, respectively. However, invest-
ments in ECMs in the Spec.Dem. scenario are found to have a higher
total cost than those in the Tot.Dem. scenario. Moreover, the results
show that not all of the buildings can meet the specific SH demand
target, even if all the modeled ECMs are implemented. This indi-
cates that economic feasibility is higher for policies that target an
overall decrease in the energy use in buildings (European legisla-
tion), as compared to policies that focus on the specific energy
use (Swedish legislation) if the goal is to reduce total energy use.
The results also indicate that the insulation of roofs is prioritized
over the insulation of walls or the replacement of windows in
the investigated building stock. Nevertheless, all types of ECMs will
be needed to achieve the SH demand reduction targets by Year
2050, a phenomenon that is especially prominent in the Spec.
Dem. scenario. The results show that when ECMs are implemented
the average U-value of the investigated building stock decreases to
the same extent in both scenarios with the space heating demand
reduction targets, i.e., from above 0.51 W/(m2K) in Year 2020 to
0.31 W/(m2K) in Year 2050. However, changes in the U-values of
the different building types differ between the scenarios. The aver-
age U-values of SFDs and MFDs decrease by 34% and 44%, respec-
tively, in the total demand scenario, as opposed to 42% and 31%,
respectively, in the specific demand scenario. It is also evident that
the installation of a ventilation heat recovery system is carried out
for all building types by Year 2050 in both the total and specific
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The energy demand for SH in buildings is governed by the need
to maintain the indoor temperature at a set-point value. Thus, the
following intertemporal energy balance over the modeled build-
ings is applied in the model:
T inb;t;y ¼ T inb;t1;y
þ





2 B; t 2 T; y 2 Y ðA2Þ
where B is the set of all modeled buildings, T inb;t;y is the set-point
indoor temperature of building b at time-step t in investment year,
y. qtranb;t;y is the energy transfer through the building envelope (Eq.
(A.3)), qventb;t;y is the energy transfer through the ventilation system
(Eq. (A.8)), qintb;t;y represents the internal energy gains (i.e., the energy
from occupants, lighting, and appliances), qrb;t;y is the energy derived
from solar irradiation, and qcoolb;t;y is the energy transfer due to natural
cooling (i.e., opening a window), all for each building b at time-step




b;t;y are defined in the invE-
BUC model as described elsewhere ([21,38]), and are, thus, imple-
mented as exogenous parameters. TCtotb is the total thermal mass
of building b and Dtis the time-step length (1 h). qheatb;t;y is the energy
transfer from the heating equipment in building b at time-step t in
investment year y, which defines the SH demand that is to be satis-
fied by the DH system.
The energy transfer through the building envelope depends on
the U-value, i.e., the thermal transmittance, of the building envel-
ope and is calculated as follows:
qtranb;t;y ¼ Ub;y  Sb  Toutt;y  T inb
 
8b 2 B; t 2 T; y 2 Y ðA3Þ
where Ub;y is the overall U-value of building b in investment year y,
Sb is the external surface area of building b, T
out
t;y is the outdoor air
temperature at time-step t in investment period y, and T inb is the
indoor operative temperature of building b.
The overall U-value of the building envelope depends on the U-
values of its components, e.g., walls, roofs, and windows, and is
expressed as follows:
Ub;y ¼
USwindowsb;y þ USwallsb;y þ USroofb;y þ USotherb
 
Sb
8b 2 B; y 2 Y ðA4Þ






b are the products of the U-
values of the windows, walls, roof, and other envelope components
(U-values of other envelope components, such as floors and base-
ments, are in this work aggregated and assumed to be unchanged)
multiplied by the surface areas of the windows, walls, roof and
other envelope components of building b in investment year y.
In this work, ECMs that are related to building envelope compo-
nents and designed to improve the U-values of walls, roofs, and
windows are included in the invEBUC model as investment
choices. Thus, the US-values of the building envelope components
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Ub;m  UIb;m;y  Sb;walls
  8b 2 B; y 2 Y ðA5Þ
where m is an ECM belonging to the set ECMwalls, which is the set of
all ECMs applicable to walls. ECMwalls is, in turn, a subset of the set
ECM that represents all modeled energy conservation measures.
Ub;m is the U-value per surface area resulting from measure m in
building b in investment period y. Sb;walls is the surface area associ-
ated with ECM m in building b. UIb;m;y is the coefficient that indi-
cates the extent of implementation of an envelope ECM m in a
respective building envelope component of building b in invest-
ment year y. Since a few ECMs of the same type, e.g., three different
insulation levels of walls, are available as investment choices in this
work, the sum of the UI coefficients for each building envelope
component of each building b in each investment year y must be
equal to 1, as expressed as follows:X
m2ECMwalls
UIb;m;y
  ¼ 1 8b 2 B; y 2 Y ðA6Þ
Note that the UI coefficient (for both building envelope-related
and ventilation system-related ECMs) can take values continuous
in the range of 0–1. Since representative buildings in this work rep-
resent the whole BS of a city, i.e., each modeled representative
building represents a number (from tens to hundreds) of existing
buildings, the UI coefficient of, for example, walls, equal to, for
example, 0.5, can be explained by assuming that half of the existing
buildings that constitute a representative building will have the UI
coefficient of walls equal to 1 and the other half will have the UI
coefficient of walls equal to 0. Eqs. (A.5) and (A.6) are also applied










ðUIb;m;y  ECMinv  Sb;mÞ8b 2 B; y 2 Y ðA7Þ
where UCostb;y is the total investment cost of all ECMs applied to
building b in investment year y, ECMinv is the individual specific
(per m2) annualized cost of each ECM m. Note that investments in
ECMs are modeled as additives, which means that the current ther-
mal resistances of building envelope components are increased by
the thermal resistances provided by the installed ECMs. The total
investment cost of the ECMs applied to the modeled BS is calculated
by multiplying the investment costs of all modeled buildings by the
respective building weight coefficients.
The energy transfer through the ventilation system of a building
depends on the difference between the indoor air temperature and
the temperature of the ventilation air and is calculated as follows:
qventb;t;y ¼ V c  Cp  Afloor;b  Tventt;b;y  T in airb
 
8b 2 B; t 2 T; y 2 Y ðA8ÞTable C1
Assumed parameters for the Energy Conservation Measures (ECMs) included in the presen
the numerical parts of the names of the ECMs indicate the thickness of the applied insula
names of the ECMs indicate the resulting U-values of the windows if the ECMS are imp
residential buildings; VHR, ventilation heat recovery.
Investment choice1 R_value2, K*m2/W Cost of ECMs for SFDs, €/m
Wall_125 3.47 220
Wall_200 5.56 262where V c is the sanitary ventilation flow rate, Cp is the volumetric
heat capacity of air, Afloor;b is the heated floor area of building b,
Tventt;b;y is the temperature of the ventilation air in building b at
time-step t in investment period y, and T in airb is the indoor air tem-
perature of building b (assumed to be constant at each time-step t
in each investment period y).
In this work, a single ventilation system-related ECM is
included as an investment option and implies the installation of
a Ventilation Heat Recovery (VHR) system. Thus, the temperature
of the ventilation air entering a building is impacted by the VHR
system in accordance with the following equation:
Tventb;t;y ¼ Toutt;y þ lVHR  UIVHRb;y  T in airb  Toutt;y
 
8b 2 B; t 2 T ðA9Þ
where lVHR is the efficiency of the VHR system, and UI
VHR
b;y is the
coefficient that indicates the extent of implementation (from 0 to
1) of the VHR system. Investments in the VHR system are governed
as follows:
VHRcostb;y ¼ UIVHRb;y  VHRinvb  CRF þ VHRrunbð Þ 8b 2 B; y 2 Y
where VHRcostb;y is the total cost of installing the VHR system in
building b in investment period y, and VHRinvb and VHRrunb are
the investment and running costs, respectively, of the VHR system
(further explained in Appendix C, Table C1).Appendix B
In the two-variable approach, the total cost of cycling a heat
generation unit depends on the increase in spinning capacity avail-
able for generation (start-up) and the deviation of the actual gen-
eration from the spinning capacity (part load). In the invEBUC
model, the start-up cost is defined as previously described [23],












where P is the set of all modeled heat generation units, T is the set
of all time-steps, PLcostp;t is the part-load cost of heat generation
from heat generation unit p at time-step t, rp is the minimal output
level of a generation unit expressed as a percentage of the rated (in-
stalled) capacity, RUNcostp;t is the running cost of heat generation
unit p (including the fuel cost and energy and CO2 taxes), and
OMcostp is the operation and maintenance cost of heat generation
unit p. l minp and l ratep are the efficiencies at minimum load
level and at rated output, respectively, of heat generation unit p.Appendix Ct work as investment choices in the building stock of Gothenburg. For roofs and walls,
tion material if the ECMs are implemented. For windows, the numerical parts of the
lemented. SFDs, Single-family dwellings; MFDs, multi-family dwellings; NRBs, non-




Assumed costs and taxes for the heat generation technologies included in the present work as investment choices in the DH system of Gothenburg. The majority of the
data are obtained from the Danish Energy Agency [27], unless noted otherwise in a footnote. The values are applicable to all the modeled years (2020–2050) unless specified
otherwise.












HP sewage electricity price 1.7 292 – 590 2
HP air electricity price 1.7 292 – 590 2
Electric boiler electricity price 0.5 292 – 60 1
HOB wood chips 211 1 – 36.7 750 31.2
Solar heating – – – – 0.185 –
CHP wood chips 211 1.34 – 170.1 32,006 92.36
1 Indicated value is assumed for Year 2020, which is based on the values provided by the DH system operator for Year 2012. For Years 2030, 2040, and 2050, the biomass
prices are 40, 45, and 50 €/MWh, respectively (extracted from the study of Hagberg et al. [42] from the modeled case #30).
2 Energy tax is levied on the consumption of electricity in Sweden.
3 The values for start-up cost are expressed in €/MW of increased output due to the specifics of the two-variable approach applied in this work to govern the start-up and
part-load operational characteristics of the heat generation units. It is assumed that HOBs can be started up within an hour, so the start-up cost for HOBs is assumed to be
equal to the sum of the fuel and variable costs divided by the efficiency at rated capacity. The start-up cost for the modeled biomass-fired CHP plants is based on the total
start-up cost of the existing biomass-fired CHP unit in the DH system of Gothenburg.
4 The values for HPs, HOBs, and CHP plants in Year 2050 are reduced by 10%, as compared to the preceding years (according to [27]).
5 The value is in k€/m2 of installed solar collectors.
6 The value is in k€/MWel of installed CHP plant capacity.
7 The values for HOBs and CHP plants in Year 2050 are reduced by 6%, as compared to the preceding years (according to [27]).
Table C2
Technical parameters of the heat generation technologies included in the present work as investment choices in the DH system of Gothenburg. The efficiencies of the heat-only
boilers (HOBs) and combined heat and power (CHP) generation units are based on the lower heating value of the fuel (a flue gas condensation technology is used) and, therefore,




at rated capacity output, %
Efficiency






HP sewage 10 0.63 0.43 – 0.99 25
HP air 10 0.63 0.43 – 0.99 25
Electric boiler 5 99 95 – 0.99 20
HOB wood chips 20 112 101.24 – 0.97 25
Solar heating 0 48 48 – 1 30
CHP wood chips 45 112 101.24 0.36 0.97 25
1 The same set of heat generation technologies is available as investment choices in each investment period (modeled year).
2 Minimal output level of a generation unit, expressed as a percentage of the rated (installed) capacity.
3 Values reflect decreases in the theoretical COP value for HPs due to mechanical and thermal losses.
4 Efficiency at minimal output is assumed to decrease by 10% compared to the efficiency at rated capacity output (based on the values indicated in [40] for HOBs and in [41]
for CHP plants).
Table C1 (continued)
Investment choice1 R_value2, K*m2/W Cost of ECMs for SFDs, €/m2 Cost of ECMs for MFDs, €/m2 Cost of ECMs for NRBs, €/m2
Wall_250 6.94 298 269 269
Roof_145 3.45 34 31 31
Roof_245 5.83 43 40 40
Roof_345 8.21 54 51 51
Window_12 0.83 577 520 491
Window_11 0.91 612 546 517
Window_08 1.25 720 652 606
VHR system 50%3 5,1304 Variable5 Variable5
1 The same set of ECMs is available as investment choices in each investment period (modeled year).
2 The R_value is the thermal resistance and mathematically is the reciprocal of the U-value, i.e., U = 1/R. For roofs and walls, the R_value indicates thermal resistance, which
is added to the reference thermal resistance of a building envelope component if an ECM is implemented. For windows, the R_value indicates the new thermal resistance of
exchanged windows.
3 Efficiency of the VHR system.
4 The cost of the VHR system for SFDs consists of the investment cost of 5,130 €/house plus the yearly running cost of 100 €/year [39].
5 The cost of the VHR systems for MFDs and NRBs consist of the investment cost, which is calculated as follows: Fixed_cost + VcAfloorFixed_rate, where Fixed_cost is a fixed
installation cost per building (12,000 €/building [39]),Vc is the ventilation flow rate of a building (m3/sm2), Afloor is the heated floor area of a building (m2), and Fixed_rate is
the fixed investment rate per unit of ventilated air (6500 €/m3/s [39]), plus the yearly running cost of 100 €/year [39].
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Table C4
Assumed technical and economic data for the thermal energy storage (TES) types included in the present work as investment choices in the DH system of Gothenburg.
Investment choice1 C-
factor2
Charging efficiency3, % Discharging efficiency3, % Variable losses4, % Constant losses5, % Investment cost6, €/MWh Lifetime
Tank TES 1/6 98 98 1/240 4.3/240 11,100 25
Pit TES 1/210 98 98 1/240 4.3/240 422 25
Borehole TES 1/3000 98 98 1/240 4.3/240 1140 25
1 The same set of TES types is available as investment choices in each investment period (modeled year).
2 The C-factor governs the charge and discharge rates of a TES as follows: charge (discharge) rate  TEScapacity*C-factor. The C-factors for the Tank TES and Borehole TES types
are extracted from the study of P. Holmer and J. Ullmark [43]. The C-factor for the Pit TES is calculated based on information for the Sunstore 3 Dronninglund Plant in Denmark
[44].
3 The charge and discharge efficiencies are obtained from elsewhere [45];
4 The hourly variable energy losses are related to the state of charge of a TES. For the Tank TES, variable losses are verified against the utilization records of a large-scale tank
TES installed in one of the Swedish DH systems. Variable losses for the Pit TES and Borehole TES are assumed to be the same as those for the Tank TES.
5 The constant hourly losses are related to the size of a TES and correspond to the losses from TES that occur even at zero-energy level (at zero-energy level, the water
temperature inside a TES is still at the same level as the return water temperature in the DH network, and therefore higher than the surrounding ground/air temperature).
Thus, constant losses occur even if a TES is ‘‘empty”, i.e., no thermal energy is available for discharging). The constant hourly losses are derived from the study of P. Holmer
and J. Ullmark [43].
6 The values for the Tank TES and Borehole TES types are extracted from the study of A.R. Espagnet [46], the value for the Pit TES is calculated based on the information for
the Sunstore 3 Dronninglund Plant, Denmark [44].
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Fig. D1.Fig. D1. Electricity price profiles derived from the ELIN/EPOD modeling package and applied in the present work for Years 2030 (a), 2040 (b), and 2050 (c) (the first hour of
each profile corresponds to the first hour on January 1st). The profiles span 8,735 h (as compared to 8,760 h in reality) due to the features of the modeling approach.
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